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"Wonderful . " . A hurricane of fresh air 
Heracles Pontor stands alongside William of 
Baskerville as comfortably as 11K AtMnum 
Murthn will take its place next to n~ N.mt 
oj tIK Rose." -Julian Rathbone, 
author of TM l..Ast English King 
A translator begins to 'NOrk on an old tcxt, a story 
set in ancicnt Athens .... 
One of the pupils of Plato's Academy is 
found dead. apparently savaged by wolves. A vcr­
dict of accidental death is reached, but thc boy's 
idea1istic teachcr, Diagol'1l5, remains unconvinced. 
Tramachus had ~en ~luving oddly in the month 
before his demise, and Diagol'1l5 belie\'eS the boy 
was living in feu of someone or something. Hc 
asks Her.ades Pontor, the farnow "Decipherer of 
Enigrrw." to investigate. 
~ral more corpses att found, and the (V,'O 
men find thernseh'eS down imo a dangerow ~b of 
intrigue as thcir quest for the truth Icads them 
&om the backstrttts of Athens to the terrifying 
underworld of its most powerful citizens. 
Simultaneously, a second plot unfolds: that of 
thc modern-day translator of the ancicnt text. who 
become! convinced that the original author has hid­
den a second meaning in the story, one which can 
be interpretcd through ceruin repeated \\'Oros and 
images. !u his work progresses, thc translator is 
alarmed to disc~ references to hinuel£ in the 
narracve-·ftferences which seem to addres.s him 
peDOnally in an increasingly menacing fashion. 
Intriguing, ingrniow. and morcbndy funny. 
11ft Athmian Mllmm intertwines (v''O dukly com­
pelling riddles, forcing w to confi'Ont the ways in 
which ~ interpret fact and fiction. and inuoduces 
a beguiling new talent to an Amcrican readenhip. 
J I • j C.rll' 
is a psychiatrist and the author of six nO\-"ek In 
2000, he was mort-listed for thc Nadal Prize, one 
of the most important literary awards in Spain. The 
Athmiall Mumm is his first novel to ~ translated 
into English. He lives in Madrid. 
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